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Two 6 WeaiwWill: Clash 'Saturday
Stars oi Ohio State Steamroller Bearcats andMid-We- st Rules the GridGolden Bears

To Face Uela --By BURNLEY" Linfield Tied

6Deb' Coaches

Do Only Fair
Madison Bell and Allison

Only Steady Winners;
Faurot Unbeaten

Pacific Next on ScheduleAllison Says It's Even;
Notre Dame and Ohio

State to Collide
For W. U.; Rest Taken

Until Wednesday

NORTHWEST CONFERENCE
W. L. T. Pet,
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.. 2Willamette ..
Linfield 1

BERKELEY, Cali-f- Oct.
today that Coach

Prink Callison Of the University
of Oregon football team had
picked the Golden Bears to de-

feat the University of California
at Los Angeles Bruins next Sat

C. P. S. 1
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Whitman 1

Coll. ot Idaho . . 1
Pacific 0urday, "Stub" Allison of the

University of California said to Albany
day that if he were not a coach
ho "would not even bet on the Spec" Keene's Willamette

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 8. - (JFf
October's gridiron explosions have
shattered the hopes of almost an
of the "debutante" coaches of
major college' football teams, but
Madison Bell's Southern Meth-

odist and Stub Allison's Califor-
nia clubs still move serenely on.

More than a dozen football
mentors took over new assign-
ments at large institutions this
fall but as the gridiron steeple-chas-e

turns into November only
Bell and Allison can boast Boot-

less records.
Both have won six in a row,

topping the country's teams in
games won. Th major Southern
Methodist conquest was a 10 to 0
decision over powerful Rice in-

stitute. Allison's Bears have wal-
loped St. Mary's, Oregon, Santa

outcome of the game."
"The Bruins and the Bears ap

Bearcats were more than ever the
top dogs in the Northwest con
ference after a weekend whichpear so evenly match," Allison

said, "that it would be ridiculous hsaw them wake up in the last
to try to p$k the winners be-

fore the game. Their surprise
nail to aeieat a iignung uonegs
of Ptfget Sound team 15 to 8.

Tictory over Stanford and the The only other conference game
overwhelming 33 to 6 defeat of saw Albany college allegedly take

advantage of a timely &moke barthe University of Oregon last

6S frnkMmd-i-1

(2S.fii i5 I f e$r & 1 giants?
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Jsr' J BACKS'" THE t&l$H HAU si&t-eP- J ISPRELU MlD-UESTB- GRJQ

Saturday prove in no uncertain
terms that Bill Spaulding has a
truly formidable club. Flit "

Clara and Southern California
with only one foe crossing their
goal.

"Not only is Chuck Cheshire
an outstanding halfback, but

--there are many fine players in
the line. All I can say is it Paul Hinkle of Butler, one year

out of the "deb" ranks, with five pr - A- -should be a great game."
Hard Work Begun victories, and Wayne Munn at Al

i f -
.o , ,r iThe Bears buckled dowa to bright, with three, are among tne

four days ot hard work for U. smaller school chiefs whose ele-

vens are unbeaten.C.L.A. today, running signals.
j "Tippy" DyrQ "

Jee WilKampassing and kicking until sun
down.

Faurot Does Well
Don Faurot, who replaced

Frank Carideo at Missouri, hasSomewhat hit by the ineligi
bility ot George Smith, alternate
center for Bob Herwig who also won three and tied one for the

best start that team has made in
some time.ca play fullback, the Bears work

Two major reasons for the gridiron success of Ohio State univer-
sity's 1935 football team, hailed as probable choice for the mythical
national championship, are "Jumping" Joe Williams, sensational
sophomore halfback from Barberton, 0., and "Tippy" Dye, inset,

9 quarterback and stellar passer of the Buckeye team.
ed seriously mindful of the pow

Major Ralph Sasse and Bernieer the Bruins displayed - in
smashing Oregon, 33 to' 6. Sam Moore are another pair with more

black than red ink on their ledMcCaffrey; the other reserve cen

rage from a passing, locomotive
to end its 28-ga- losing streak
by tying Anse Cornell's Pacific
Badgers 7 to 7. It was the second
tie of the season for the Badgers
whose hopes of a conference
championship are near ruin -

All other conference teams en-

gaged in outside battles. Linfield
tied for first place with Willam-
ette, handed Southern Oregon
Normal a 27 to 0 beating while
Whitman was lacing the Eastern
Oregon Teachers 32 to 0. College
of Idaho lost out to Idaho, south-
ern branch, 37 to 7.

Badgers Next Foes
Willamette will not have an-

other engagement until it meets
the hard-luc- k Badgers from For-
est Grove here in an Armistice
day game. In spite of the habi-
tual "friendliness" of the Logger--

Bearcat clashes, Keene's boys
came through the Puget Sound
game in good shape. Carl Rhoda.
regular Quarterback, suffered a
slightly injured leg. while Karl
Kahle, who engaged in fisticuffs
with a C.P.S. tackle, came home
with a broken nose.

With two weeks before the next
game, Kgpne gave his men yes-
terday and today to rest up be-

fore drill iaenewed.
The chsmpialrship seeking Lin-

field Wildcats, with only Albany
and College of Idaho left on their
schedule, are hoping to step an-- v
other pace nearer at least a tie
for the crown when they meet
Albany at Albany this week. Pa

ger. Sasse's Mississippi State outter, was .absent today with an
infected leg, his position on the Predicting Gamesfit, after losing its opener to Van-derbi- lt,

has won four straight,second team taken by Charles
Bomkofsky ot the Rambler bumping off the Rose Bowl cham Bad Says Leadersquad. pions from Alabama. Moore's

Louisiana Tigers also lost their
inaugural to Rice but have won

Albany Collegians
Stage Celebration

Tercheria Heartened When
Told Long Series of

Defeats Ended

NEW YORK. Oct. 2S.-(;P- )-It

appears as difficult to "dope Score' Forecasts Promotefour in a row, including Manhat
tan and Vanderbilt.

PRESTIGE, AND STiLL. Hope Tb
ALL OLD GLORY

BY BEXYWC iHB TOUTED. Biff TEA!

the winner f the Ohio State-Not- re

Dame football argument For the others the picture isn't Gambling on Football
Da Grosa Claimsthis Saturday as it is to get so bright. Ray Morrison, at Van

derbilt, is batting .500 but hasticket on the 50-ya- rd line at !

Columbus tor the "game ot then
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. "28.-ii- P)

been heaten by Fordham, Temple
and Louisiana. Dick Harlow at
Harvard has lost three straight to John da Grosa. president of the

football . teams from the East and Far West American Football institute, asP I HE pendulum of Holy Cross, Army and Dartmouth
serted today that sqme of theBiff Jones, moviag from LouisI power has very definitely

A swung to the Middle West this country's leading football coachesiana to Oklahoma, has lost to
Texas and Nebraska and has three unwittingly are promoting a gamseason, much to the chagrin of the bling mania which threatens to

undermine the foundations of theother football-consciou- s sectors. triumphs.
Some Not So Hot

ALBANY, Ore., Oct. any

college's jubilance at hav-
ing escaped its 29th consecutive
grid defeat transcended even fac-
ulty insistence that classes be held
today.

Hence, a holiday for all except
Joe Tercheria. star center who is
still gravely ill from septicaemia,
and Jim Davis, football end who
again gave of his blood in a fourth
transfusion. Tercheria's condition
was described as unchanged.

The youth was considerably
heartened late Saturday when in

With such formidable elevens as game.Tennessee, under Bill Britton,
"Predictions of winners and

holder of Mid-Weste- rn football
prestige, has already trimmed sev-
eral intersectional rivals, and this
week the Irish will try to battle their
way back to their old place in the
sua by turning back the Ohio Stat
steam-rolle- r.

This game is easily the most col-

orful of the week, and all seats were
said to be sold out weeks ago.
Whether those talented Irish backs,
Shakespeare, Pilney, Carideo. Lay-de- n,

Eiser, et aL. will be able to
function against the advance, of the
mammoth Buckeye forward wall is
an interesting problem in gridiron
geometry.

year".
That's why close to 90,000 or

more will jam the Ohio State
double-decke- d stadium to see two
of America's outstanding unbeat-
en teams battle for sectional su-

premacy, and perhaps an invita-
tion to the Rose BowL

Victory Means Much
It's the No. 1 test of the sea-

son for each team. It's also a
. forecast that- - the. winner will go

on to finish an unblemished cam-

paign of triumph. Notre Dame
has at least one more big ob-

stacle, West Point, in the path
of an drive, but
there's nothing in sight capable
of stopping the Buckeyes, unless
the. Irish do it this Saturday.

has won four, including a win

have almost invariably resulted is
triumphs for the rs.

Bir Ten teams that had already
been beaten came out on top in
clashes with teams from other sec-
tors. Illinois, after losing: to little
Ohio University, went out te Los
Angeles ad handed the touted
Southern California Trojans a ter-
rific thumping-- , though Zuppke's
warriors were greatly outweighed.

Iowa, not highly regarded la Big
Ten circles, had little trouble trounc-
ing the much ballyhooed Colgate
team, rated, as one of the East's
leaders.

Notre Dame, long a stout up--

Ohio State, Michigan State, Notre
Dame, Minnesota, Purdue and quite
a few others in the forefront of the
national grid ranking at present,
Mid-Western- can be pardoned

over Auburn's fast Plainsmen, but possible score forecasts in weekly
newspaper articles and radio
broadcasts by prominent coaches

cific will take on Loren Basler'a
College of Idaho Coyotes at Ore-
gon City. It will be the second
of three Oregon invasions for the
distant Idaho team Nig Borleske's
converted Missionaries will seek
to continue their uphill climb

lost major games to North Caro
Una and Alabama. Lynn Waldorf

have unintentionally developed aat Northwestern ran into Purdue,for doing little pointing with
pride.

The strorcTr.acy of the teams from gambling mania throughout the
country from which even the

Ohio State and Minnesota on suc-
cessive weekends and found all when they tangle with the huskythis section can be demonstrated by

the records. Intersectional clashes small high school children are noti-Lgge-
rs at Tacoma.too tough.

Wes Fry at Kansas State wonbetween Mid-Weste- rn elevens and immune," said Da Grosa in an-
nouncing the results of a surveytwo, lost to Marquette and Kan-

sas and surprised with a tie withStrictly on a basis of compara made by the research institute he
founded.tive figures. tSSSSS " Bulldogs Defeat

formed - that Albany college had
escaped defeat for the first time
since Thanksgiving day of 1931
the team tied Pacific university 7
to 7 here Saturday in a bitterly-foug- ht

game.
Tercheria expressed the wish

that he could have played and
Coach Joe Mack declared his pres-
ence in the line probably would
have meant a victory. Pacific
scored in the last minute of play
after Albany had taken the lead.

Nebraska. Don McAllister of
South Carolina probably has hadthe winner.

Salem Second in
Three-Wa- y Meet

Da Grosa rated an Ail-Ame- ri

the toughest sledding. The Game can berth while at Colgate and
Caustic

Carries On

Moscrip and Grayson good as
they're claimed to be; Log-

gers improve; Kahle is hard
luck kid.

cocks, have lost four of six. was line coach at Georgetown andCanby by 12 to 6
Temple university. He is a memOther first year mentors whose

the dopesters, gridiron statistics
are notoriously unreliable. Ohio
State's high averages, for exam-
ple, are due mainly to the huge
gains made in swamping Drake
83 to 7.

ber of the faculty of the Temple
university school of commerce.WOODBURN, Oct. 28. The

clubs have been beaten are Ted
Banks of Idaho, Doug Fessenden
of Montana and Marchmont
Schwartz of Creighton.

Woodburn Bulldogs won their enabled it to throw away its los But physicians are still doubt Investigate Betting
"For the past two years,'.' he

By CAUSTIC
After seeing Stanford, throughsecond football game of the sea ing habit. With Linfield likely to ful as to whether Tercheria will

ever play again. He has been illson Friday when they defeated Monk Moscrip's good right toe and tie Willamette for the conference
championship p roviding the

said, "the American Football in-

stitute has been investigating the

Salem high's golf team took
second place in a three-wa-y tour-
nament at Oregon City Saturday,
defeating Oregon City but losing
to Corvallis. Salem won from Ore-
gon City 8 to 4 and lost to Corval-
lis 3 M to 8 Vi . Oregon City lost to
Corvallis to 3. Scharbach of Ore-
gon City was medallist with a 75.

Results of Salem's matches:

Marcel ThU Wins Over
Al Diamond,' Non-Titl- e

the Canby high school team 12
to 6, at Canby. The Canby team

since the College of Idaho game
October 12. The septicaemia ap-

parently resulted from a bruised
Bearcats take the Badgers and the tenacious growth of gambling inHoop Officials ofolaved a stronz game in the Missionaries it would be worth

Bobby Grayson's hammering legs,
upset Jimmy Phelan's applecart
we have no doubts at all that
those two were and are really

It was a fact that
when Grayson was out of the

Bout Staged at Pant first quarter making a touchdown 'Spec" Keene's money to hire a
connection with football. We have
visited schools and colleges
throughout the nation and wereDBS me w uiraoura leaiu wuu special train to steam by the field Districts Chosen

arm.
Albany holds the national grid

iron "defeatist title" with 28 con
secutive losses.

Bonney and Boyle setting the whenever Albany has the ball. truly amazed at our findings.
PARIS! Oct. 28. -- UP- Marcel pace, started playing its best in "Gambling on football resultsThil, recognized in some parts as the second quarter and tied the game the great Cardinal club was

Just another football team. When
he was in it was a powerhouse.

has developed to an alarming
Robinson Takesthe world's middleweight boxing score. n. Boyie scorea tne

champion, turned back Al Dia- - touchdown on a run around end.
mond, Patersou, N. J., in a ten-- iQ the third quarter the game

Ray Miller, Hugh Ward
Buy Hardicare Store in

Salem 8
McDowell 0
Gustafson 2
Carson 3
Albrich 3
Kalem 3
McDowell 0
Gustafson
Carson 0
Albrich 3

Oregon Ctty 4
Scharbach 3

Beloyer 1
Addington 0

Bennage 0
Corvallis SiMartin 3

' Willey 2
R. Bates 3

Booth 0

"As a result of these newsMoscrip is in our opinion all a
coach could ask for in an end. Not
by brawn alone is he great. He's
so smart It would take three Ein--

paper articles and broadcasts.round non-tit- le fight tonight. was quite evenly played, and in Cup Second Year Forest Grove, ReportedThe Frenchman put, Diamond the fourth quarter Boyle slid off
on the defensive in the first round I tackle to cross the Cougar goal

many coaches and even players,
have found themselves in the un-
pleasant position of receiving nuand then, with pounding rights line Ray Miller, with Eotf's

company the past six months. merous telephone calls asking forana lens tnat jeit in Americans mr Tjdsem were ont INDEPENDENCE, Oct. 28.

steins to figure out a way of
blocking him out of a play with-
out the use of. war tanks. When
an end can slip clear around be-

hind the line and nail the ball,
packer from behind on nearly ev

special information concerningPrincipal Paul E. Robinson againbody and face badly bruised, took 8taBiiing defensive players while
every other round. Bonnev and Boyle led the of

Fred Wolf, Silas Gaiser and R.
W. Tavenner are the Oregon high
school athletic association basket-
ball committeemen for the city of
Salem district according to an-
nouncement by John L. Gary,
West Linn, secretary. Fred Wolf,
Salem high principal, will act as
chairman.

The committee for district
number six, Marlon, Polk, Tilla-
mook, Washington and Yamhill,
Includes J. P. McGlasson, Forest
Grove, chairman; William Max-
well, McMlnnvllle; Ward Ham-mersle- y,

Tillamook; H. J. Kra-
mer, Silrerton, and R. R. Turner,
Dallas.

certain games. This is a most un
left yesterday for Forest Grove,
where he and another Salem
young man, Hugh Ward, will MolallainTiefensive for the Bulldogs. Hal

won the championship cup at the
Oak Knoll golf course Sunday
when he defeated Elvin Quiring
3 up and one to go. The cup

healthy and unwholesome condi-
tion that brings the coach and
player entirely too close to or

NOTICE OP FOAL SETTLE- - ter, Woodburn fullback, also ery play he's good. take over the Loomis hardware
November 1. They will operate
the store as the Forest Grove For 2d PositionMEXT played a good game, wooflburn's ganized gambling and is againstNotile U kereby given that the starting upe-u-p: Racette, Land- - must be won three years in suc-

cession before it becomes the hardware. tne best traditions of the game."undersigned have filed in the sem, ends; Conrad, Skiller, tack
property of the winner. Mr. RobCounty Court of the State of Ore- - les; Bntnell, Bartos, guards: Ward has been in charge ot

the probate department at the
county clerk's office for the

inson won it last year, and thatgon. for the County of Marios. Reed, center.... Guiss, Quarter:
was the first time any Independtheir duly verified final account, Boyle ' and Bonney, halves, and Gerald Walker is

MOLALLA. Oct. 28. Molalla
defeated Dallas high school by a
score of 18 to 7 at football here
Friday and is now tied for second
nIaRA is the Willamette Interscho- -

past seven years. He leaves toExecutor and Executrix, re-- Halter, fullback. Coach Oddie ence man had been able to wres-
tle it from a Dallas golfer. Thespectively. of the last will and used only two substitutes. Bar- - day for Forest Grove. Miller

was formerly with the Allen
hardware store here and also

The committee for "B" dis-

trict number 16 in which Mar-
ion and Polk counties are listed
is T. C. Mountain, Aumsville,
chairman; A. N. Arnold. Amity,

testament- - and estate of Joha No-- tos for Brunell and Pavelek for Best Pinch Hittercu is offered by the Itemker-Observe-

ot Dallas.Ten, deceased, and that said Court Skiller.
handled circulation for the CoosIndependence golfers are nowhas fixed Tuesday, the 12th day
Bay Times for a period.and J. C. Stewart, Nehalem.of November. 1935, at the hour hoping the cup may stay here

College of Paget Sound has a
much better team than the elev-
en so soundly smacked by the
Bearcats last year. Next year
it will be something for the
northwest conference chain
pienship hunters to watch and
handle with care. Sandy Sand
berg, who knows his Washing-
ton high schools, has gathered
in a likely looking bunch of
freshmen that will make It
tough for anybody's northwest
circuit team next year. This boy
Schwetz had Willamette wor-
ried plenty Saturday and be
ought to be better when a soph
omorer Mayer, who started at
right half, is also a freshman.

Bill Sne. Willamette's hard- -

of tea o'clock A. M. of said day. Alustiza Peps 'emas the time, and the County Court Exciting Moment, in Cougar-Beav-er ContestRoom In the County Court House
at Salem, in Marion County, Ore Up From Hospitalgon,, as the place for bearing said

lastic league. Molalla suffered its
only defeat this season .at the
hands of Silrerton, holder of first
place m the league. The score ot
that game was 13 to 14.

Touchdowns for Molalla were
made Friday by Stanley Slyter,
Earl Owens and LaVerne Dahl.
Off-taci- le plays were responsible
for mosTOfhe yardage gained by
Molalla. Dallas' touchdown came
in the third quarter after a long-pas-s

was completed. Charles Tem-
ple, halfback, suffered a leg in-

jury in the third quarter and had
to be taken out of the game.

final account, and all objections
thereto

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28.-U- P)Dated at Salem, Oregon. ' thfe
--When . Stanford gridders defeat--5th day ot October, 1935.

LADD AND BUSH TRUST ed the powerful Washington Y.

and PEARL kies Saturday they were playing
NOREN. Executors of the for Frank Alustiza, the great

NEW YORK, Oct.
not rated a regular due to

hts erratic base running, Gerald
Walker swung a potent bat in the
pinches for the world champion
Detroit Tigers to lead pinch hit-
ters in the American league dur-
ing the past season.

Walker made 13 trips to the
plate as a pinch hitter, according
to the official averages released
today, and on six occasions came
through with a safe blow for a
pinch-h- it average of .462.

Although the Detroit outfielder
chalked up the highest average,
he was forced to yjeld to Ralph
Winegarner, Cleveland h u r 1 e r,
and Edmund "Bing" Miller, Bos-
ton veteran who started the sea

if

'. T

playing right half. Is a boy with a
skin they love to touch. And whenlast will and testament blocking Basque who must under-an- d

Estate of John Noren, go an operation this week to save
Deceased. the sight of one eye. Fullback

we say touch we don't mean ca
ress. After every game Bill's face

RONALD C, GLOVER, Bobby Grayson said teday as tie looks like the Russian army had
Attorney for Executors, team passed through here on their marched across it with hobnailed

O'Mahoney Keeps Title
Against Ed Don Georgesaiem. Oregon. 0.8-15- -; -N way home boots. It was the same way last

year and this year they're beginThe old man (Coach Tiny'
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF Thornhill) asked us to play it for

EXECUTOR IFrankie, who would be listening son as a coach, when it came toNotice is hereby given that the (to it oa the radio. And we sure
undersigned has been - duly, ap-- did!'' Grayson said the most telling blows.

v Winegarner hit only .320 as apointed by . the County Court of I Alustiza, injured three weeks

NEW YORK, Oct. IS-i-A- mid

much groaning. Danny O'Mahon-
ey, young Irish wrestling sensa-
tion, hurled back the challenge of
Ed Don George. North Java, N.Y--
for the third time tonight to de
fend successfully his world's be- -'
vy weight title before 10,000 spec-

tators fn Madison Square Garden.

the State of Oregon, for the Coun--1 ago in the game with U. C. L. A., pinch hitter but won six games by
belting out six singles, a double
and home run. Miller won five

ty of Marlon, as Executor of the I will be operated upon Wednesday
last will and testament and estate I or Thursday at Stanford hospital

ning to call him "Scarface.

Karl Kahle, big freshman
tackle at Willamette, got the
tough breaks at Tacoma. All
during the tb-s-t half be period-
ically warmed up and each time
"Spec" would change his mind
aboat putting him in. Finally
the crowd would give him a big
cheer every time he started to
exercise. . Eventually, 'Spec"
sent him in. He was in six plays
before the referee disqualified
him and the logger tackle op
poslte him for slugging. Kahle

games for the Red Sox while anot Andrew Nafziger, deceased, I here. Dr. Hans Barkan will oper
swering 45 calls. He drove in nineand that he baa daly qualified as j ate. runs with IS hits.such executor; all persons having

ZSSJFSZSS.SS'tZ nreSnl Bowling Enthusiasts to
tourney Final Delayedthe same, duly verified, to me, atf-- Meet Tonight, D isCUSS

Due to Victor9 fitnessmy attorney. 205 Oregon Build- - urganizing League uere
got a broken nose. He didn't.lng, Salem. Marion County. Ore

gon, within six months from the Bowling enthusiasts will meet to-da- U

of thia aotke. . .1 night at 8 o'clock at the newly
know the Logger tackle, Bow-er- a,

la an amateur boxer of dia
Unction. "

. ,

. HEM
1r13r.ap.iLES
Golf Instructor
Lessons by Appointment -

Telephone 4474

imea at saiem. Oregon, l&'s 1 established Bowhner alleva at 28S
l day f October, 1935. h L North Commercial street for the

- Untleld, which stand as goodWILLIAM E. NAFZIGER. Exe-- formation of a city bowling league
a chance of getting the northwest

Because - Bert- - Victor was . ill
aad aaable to play, the champion-
ship golfing duel of the Salem
golf club between Victor and Walt
Cline" was postponed another'week
- Originally scheduled for a week
ago Sunday, the match, will prob-
ably he run eft sometime this
week end. " . .

' cator ot taa last wm ana. testa-- J of four teams.
crown a Willametteeven a betsent and Estate of Andrew I afxj-- 1 B. W. Gallagher, manager - of

grer. Deceased.- - . ' w I the alleys, intends to - organise A tense moment In the Washington StateiOregonv8tate game sit Portland Saturday when Ted Chrlstoffer-u- a

fist leaned hlrh to Intercent an Orrron State nasa. Ed Goddard (28), Coagar star balfbacav waater chance plays Albany at Al-
bany neat week. The gnmo will beRONALD C. GLOVES, Attorney I other leagues soon. Four alleys

4
7 right behind htm oa the play. Woody Jostla (17) was the Beaver for whose tbjcrpnss was Intended.played on Central field where Alfor Executor, alem, Oregon. I are fa operation at the .establish- -

o.i;-;3-z-N.5-- iJ. i meat. bany's alleged amoke barrage play International Illustrated Aews photo. . - . -f-
-.. t


